
 

 
 
 

 

RAFOC REMINISCENCES AND RAMBLINGS - WEEK 120 
22nd JULY 2022 

 
GREETINGS: 
 

The “surreal South Africa” saga rolls on for another week... Experts believe extortion may be behind 
tavern massacres... still no clue to cause of Enyobeni deaths?... multiple farm murders in Kestell 
and more in Lenasia and Alexandra... Gwede Mantashe wants to start a second Electricity 
SOE...Yoh!!! “ANC ideologically bankrupt” and all at sea... Cyril under plenty Phila Phala pressure... 
the Flag Man Nyati Mtetwa wants to spend R30 million on a “National Orchestra” – with no 
consultation with existing Orchestras... The ‘Twat in the Hat’ grandstanding again in Kyelitsha... 
Taxpayers paid R3.7 million for suspended Public Protector Busisiwe Mkhwebane, “Puppet of the 
Spy Agency” to live in Bryntirion Government Estate... enough already! SASOL closes last refinery 
in SA due to crude delivery issues... Blade Nzimande, Communist in name only, passes his sell-by 
date.... over R1 billion to complete State Capture Inquiry - anonymous complaints made to Tito 
Mboweni... Carl Niehaus leads a march on Luthuli House... 
“Britain burning”... the soaring heat has seen devastating fires rage in residential areas as 
temperatures surpassed 40°C in the UK for the first time... BoJo’s “last Hurrah”... race for 
Conservative Party lead narrows to “also rans”... Poor Old Joe Biden made an "absolute clanger" 
on his first visit to Israel during a speech on the Holocaust, referring to the ”honour”  instead of the 
”horror” of the Holocaust... the brutal war in continental Europe remains a horrible nightmare... 
Russia threatens “Doomsday” if Ukraine attacks Crimea... will Putin cut gas supplies?... the “Rooi 
Gevaar” is real and present... Tour de France – “Cycle of Strife”... Ireland beats All Blacks at home, 
England beats Wallabies at home and South Africa beats Wales in the series... Kyrgios goes down 
fighting to Djokovic in Wimbledon final... 
 
CAS Global Air and SPACE CONFERENCE 2022: 
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The annual conference brings together global leaders in 
Air and Space Power, industry and technology leaders 
and experts in international academia. This year’s 
conference theme is ‘Maintaining the Leading Edge’ and 
in his keynote speech, Air Chief Marshal Sir Mike 
Wigston, Chief of the Air Staff, used the backdrop of 
Russia’s ongoing aggression in Ukraine to reiterate the 
importance of forging and maintaining global 
partnerships. 
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Paying tribute to the formidable tenacity of Ukrainian forces and their harnessing of Air and 
Space technology, the Chief of the Air Staff illustrated that this is in stark contrast to the Russian 
aggressors, who have struggled to maintain Air Control, despite superior technology and resources. 
He explained that failure to invest in their people has resulted in Russian forces lacking the war 
fighting advantage that can only truly be gained through intensively working and training with 
partners. Referencing the close ties between the Royal Air Force and United States Air Force and 
United States Space Force, the Chief of the Air Staff congratulated the United States Air Force on 
reaching its 75th anniversary in 2022. He spoke about how it is not just training and working together 
that binds us to our allies but also the moral and ethical like-mindedness that define our culture and 
standards. 
“Ukraine is a vital test of our shared resolve to counter unprovoked bullying and aggression. It is a 
vital message around the world too – well beyond the security of Europe – where other allies and 
partners face constant and sometimes existential threats from state and non-state actors and 
proxies.” 
 
LAST OF THE FEW: Group Captain John Hemingway DFC RAF: 
 

 
 

John “Paddy” Hemingway, who turned 103 in July 2022, the only surviving pilot to fight in the Battle 
of Britain is "the lucky Irishman," his son has said. His last fellow pilot, Flight Lieutenant Terry Clark, 
RAF, died just a few hours before VE Day 2020. Hemingway has become the last living fighter pilot 
of the group of men Winston Churchill called "The Few", a group of 3,000 fighter pilots who saved 
Britain from Nazi invasion when they defended the skies in the Battle of Britain against the Luftwaffe 
in 1940. More than 500 RAF pilots and aircrew were killed in the Battle of Britain, which led Churchill 
to declare "Never was so much owed by so many to so few" in a speech that summer.... 
“Their Name Liveth for Evermore” 
 
DELVILLE WOOD: 
 

Sunday 17 July 2022 saw a Memorial Parade, organised by the SA Legion and MOTH and hosted 
by the Transvaal Scottish at “The View” in Parktown.  The Pipes and Drums of the Transvaal Scottish 
led the Parade, wreaths were laid by Vasco da Gama on behalf of the City of Johannesburg and by 
representatives of all the Rand Military Organisations, including SAAFA, RAFA and RAFOC. The 
Parade commemorated the men of the 1st South African Brigade who marched into Delville Wood 
on 15 July 1916, with orders to hold it “at all costs”. This they did, at appalling cost. On 20 July when 
Col Thackeray, 2 wounded Officers and 140 battle weary men were relieved, after 6 days and 5 
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nights of continuous fighting, they marched from that shattered Delville Wood and into history....” 
They were Men of Men, and their Fathers were Men before Them” 
 
STRANDED: 
 

 
 

Spare a thought for Ukrainians abroad. As their families tried to flee Russia’s brutal invasion, a 
Ukrainian captain and crew sailed into the heart of the Southern Ocean on ‘a special mission’ — 
with zero previous experience of braving Earth’s stormiest waters. Now, while the vessel seeks 
refuge in Cape Town, the country’s polar staff have joined the fight back home, the Captain told 
Daily Maverick in an exclusive interview. Noosfera (Ukrainian: Ноосфера) Callsign UUEK, is a polar 
supply and research ship operated by the National Antarctic Scientific Centre of Ukraine. Until 2021, 
she was operated by the British Antarctic Survey and named RRS James Clark Ross after the 
British explorer. She was christened this by HM Queen Elizabeth. She replaced the RRS John 
Biscoe in 1991. In March 2018, RRS James Clark Ross was due to sample the marine life around 
the world's biggest iceberg, Iceberg A68, but was unable to reach the site due to sea ice conditions. 
After 30 years service, James Clark Ross was sold to the National Antarctic Scientific Centre of 
Ukraine, in August 2021. She was a UK icebreaking vessel used primarily as a logistics 
(research/survey/cargo) supply ship serving Antarctica-based scientific stations. The vessel was 
also open for chartering as a cruise ship on biological, oceanographic and geophysical-themed 
itineraries. Departures were roundtrip from Port Stanley, Falkland Islands. On Arctic expedition 
voyages, RRS James Clark Ross was leaving from Portsmouth (homeported at the Naval Base). 
RRS stands for "Royal Research Ship". 
 
VULCAN AT DONCASTER SHEFFIELD: 
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You may have heard the news that the Board of Doncaster Sheffield Airport (DSA) has begun a 
review of strategic options for the Airport. The review follows lengthy deliberations by the Board of 
DSA which has reluctantly concluded that aviation activity on the site may no longer be commercially 
viable. We know that you - the loyal supporters of Vulcan XH558 and VTST - will be concerned by 
this news, and the implications for the future of the aircraft. As you know we have in place an 
agreement for parking our aircraft at DSA, together with access for our staff, volunteers and visitors. 
We will of course be working with the airport to establish, as quickly as possible, what this 
announcement means for us. We will update you on this when we know more. (Vulcan to the Sky 
Trust) 
 
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON - AND DAUGHTER: 
 

A PAIR of RAF Officer Cadets are keeping it in the family – by following in their father’s footsteps 
and hitting the parade ground at Cranwell for graduation day. Pilot Officer Alexandra Fitzpatrick and 
Flying Officer Samuel Beresford both grew up in the Service and took a bow in front of their proud 
parents after completing officer training at the famous Lincolnshire college as the UK celebrated 
Armed Forces Week.  
Alexandra, 23, says she was inspired to join up by her dad, Wg Cdr John Fitzpatrick. She said: “The 
RAF has always been part of my life. “I remember Dad having me on his shoulders outside College 
Hall Officers’ Mess. It seems almost surreal that I now find myself back at Cranwell, where our family 
spent many years, and actually graduating as an officer.” Delighted John said: “When I joined the 
RAF at the age of 16 in 1980, I never thought that I’d be watching my daughter graduate some 42 
years later. “To say I’m a proud father is an understatement. I have had an amazing career in the 
RAF forming lifelong friendships along the way.” 
Sam, whose dad Sqn Ldr Tony Beresford served for 31 years, joined his local Cadets squadron in 
Sleaford and signed up with the University Air Squadron at university. He says growing up in a 
Forces family made his move from a civvy street engineering job to the RAF an easy decision. He 
said: “The support from my family has been nothing short of amazing. Mum and Dad were available 
any time I needed to call them and talk through any thoughts or worries. “My father’s experience 
was invaluable. He has given me a lot of perspective to the training and activities I was involved in.” 
Tony, who served as a navigator, added: “At times it was difficult to pull myself away from the family 
to go on deployments and you could see the disappointment in my children’s faces that their dad 
was off again. “Yet parcels would arrive on detachment full of drawings, sweets and photos, raising 
my spirits, and without them realising it, supporting me. Huge congratulations to Sam and his 
colleagues, who are about to start a great adventure and career.” 
 
CHEERS FOR TODAY: 
 

The fresh threat of Eskom loadshedding continues as no idle jest… After the merciful piece of news 
that both major unions had accepted wage settlements, there is a rumour that loadshedding may be 
reduced... and a second Eskom threatens!! 
Our next lunch to brighten the gloomy and cold outlook will be a Members’ Lunch at the Wanderers 
in the Cigar Bar on Friday 5 August 12h30 for 13h00... As normal, limited wine will be available on 
the table. Price remains R250 per head and we request you to pay by EFT to our account - Nedbank 
- Melrose Arch - Br: 19 66 05 - Account 19 66 278 063. Please note that we are committed to pay 
for the number of meals booked. Look forward to seeing as many as possible... 
And so... as Winter cold and dark continues, the daylight hours are getting longer - enjoy the crisp 
weather, keep warm... and enjoy this edition of Ramblings... 
Pieces on the Last Man out of Delville Wood, and the Spitfire Restoration Project, at the end of this 
edition. 
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TAILPIECE: 
 

What was the worst nightmare you ever had?... Eskom bought SA Breweries... 
 

Fuel prices are so high that I went to the car dealership and test drove 3 cars to do my errands... 
Follow me for more money saving tips... 
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THE LAST MAN TO WALK OUT OF DELVILLE WOOD: 
 

 
 
He was promoted to the rank of Captain in January 1918; but on 23 March 1918, he was killed in 
action at Arras". Brigadier-General Tanner recommended Lt. Green for the DSO (Distinguished 
Service Order), but instead he was awarded a bar to his MC and the Prime Minister of South Africa, 
General Louis Botha, praised him in the South African Parliament. This brave man has no known 
grave, but his name is recorded on the wall of the Posers Memorial and, of course, on the Cenotaph 
in his hometown, Dundee. – (Kevin Burge, The History Portal) 
Garnet Green was the nephew of Henry Pybus Handley, founder of the outfitting firm Handley and 
Sons and later the Umvoti Trading Company. He was a member of the First Town Board. As a 2nd 
Lieutenant, “C” Company, 3rd SAI, in Delville Wood, he was wounded in action 18 July. Awarded 

Before the end of the "Great War" of 1914-1918, Dundee 
High School had lost twenty of its old scholars and three of 
its staff members to the vicissitudes of battle. One old 
scholar, Captain Garnet George Green, who had passed 
the Annual Collective Examination in 1903 at Dundee, was 
awarded the Military Cross for having, “held the whole 
wood [Delville Wood] with 118 men (of his B Company of 
the Second Regiment), the whole day against three 
German Divisions.” 
He had been born in Dundee in 1889 and after school he 
joined the Natal Carbineers as a trooper. He saw action 
during the Bambatha Rebellion of 1906 and also in 
German South West Africa in 1914 - 1915. From January 
to March 1916, he served (like his schoolmate Russel 
Tatham) with the 2nd South African Regiment against the 
Senussi in Egypt. 
In the Battle of Delville Wood (15 July–3 September 1916), 
with the South African Infantry, he was wounded and on 20 
July he was "the last [man] to leave the trench when relief 
arrived. 
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the Military Cross for “exemplary work” in Delville Wood. Awarded bar to M.C. for services at Arras, 
12 April 1917, for voluntarily reconnoitering ground under heavy machine gun fire. On 20 September 
he again reconnoitered front lines, together with Corporal Eddie Fritz MM. 
Garnet Green was wounded in but survived the epic battle of Delville Wood, near the village of 
Longueval. The South African Brigade was given the order to hold the wood at all costs. They 
entered it on 15 July 1916. By the time they were relieved on 20 July only 18 officers and 702 other 
ranks were left of the 3 155 men who had gone into the wood five days earlier. 
To give some idea of the conditions under which they fought, on 17 July it was estimated that some 
400 enemy shells per minute fell on the wood, only a few acres in extent. According to a German 
account, “the wood was a wasteland of shattered trees, charred and burning stumps, craters thick 
with mud and blood and corpses everywhere. In places they were piled 4 deep. Worst of all was the 
moaning of the wounded”. 
Promoted Captain in January 1918, Garnet Green was killed in action commanding “B” Company at 
Gauche Wood on 22 March 1918 while holding up a German advance with the remnants of his 
Company in front of Heudicourt Quarry. He was said to have been “universally popular – all he did 
was unobtrusive and unpretentious. There was no chance of withdrawing and he was killed, fighting 
to the last”. Pat Rundgren (The History Portal)  
 
TYNE COT: 
 

 
 

Tyne Cot is one of the largest Commonwealth WWI cemeteries in France. It is located close to 
Passchendaele. 
 

Poem by Brian Culross. 
 

In peacefulness, in peacefulness, in peacefulness they lie, 
In ranks, in ranks, in countless ranks beneath a silent sky 
That, while they lived, was foul with death, was foul with death and noise 
That marked the end of all they knew, their friends, their loves, their joys. 
 

To war, to war, to war they went, with regimental pride; 
In fear, in fear, in fear they rose, and charged, and so they died. 
The ground they won, and lost again, and hallowed with their blood 
Was but a meagre acre, worthless wire-bound stinking mud. 
 

Yet now they rest in glory, rest in glory for all time, 
Delivered by our reverence from mud and blood and slime. 
Though mindless sleep is now their lot, and free of all regret, 
Regret, remorse and pain are ours, and we must not forget. 
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So, tend the graves of these brave men, these ranks of Portland stone, 
These ranks, these rows, these sacred groves – else how may we atone 
For their lost lives, and those who lost, and lost ideals and more? – 
And on these endless altars swear the oath of ‘Nevermore!’ 
 
NEW SPITFIRE RESTORATION HANGAR ROOF WETTING: 
 

 
All photographs, courtesy Justin Grace 
 

Saturday 5th March 2022 was a memorable day in the restoration of Spitfire 5518 / TE213. There is 
a saying, the start of a journey is the first step. On Saturday, the first step to the Spitfire Restoration 
was undertaken. The construction of the new Restoration Hangar is now underway, as previously 
reported. The steel structure is now erected. The Project is grateful to Phambili Construction with 
the professional manner and construction of the new facility. In order for the Project to proceed, a 
workshop / restoration area is required. Therefore, the Project to restore the Spitfire is now divided 
into phases; 
Phase 1 is the erection of the new workshop / restoration structure, which includes part of the roofing. 
Phase 2 will be the completion of the roofing. 
We are also grateful, that so many restoration and preservation projects in Gauteng were 
represented by thirteen organisations involved in restoration, preservation and maintaining the 
wonderful history of the South African Air Force and SA aviation, were present at the function. These 
include, the South African Air Force Museum, Buccaneer 421, Experimental Aircraft Association 
(EAA), Gamma Artists, Hangar 51, Harvard Club of South Africa (HCSA), SA Korean Veterans 
Association (SAKWVA), Royal Air Force Officers’ Club - Johannesburg (RAFOC), SAA Museum 
Society (SAAMS), South African Air Force Modelers Society, South African Air Force Museum 
Photographers, Sabre Project and the Spitfire Restoration Project. 
Rebecca Campbell, of Engineering News and a very loyal supporter of the Project was also present. 
We are grateful to all these organisations for their support. 
The Project is also grateful to Man Ntshangase (the Museum Officer Commanding) and the 
Swartkop Base Commander, Col Schoeman for their incredible support, as well as the Friends of 
the SAAFM. The Project was also honoured to have generous donors, such as Al Wenger and the 
public, Performance Center, who sponsored the first of ten Super car Ford Mustangs, and 
Performance Centre enabled the erection of the hangar 
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Col Tony Smit, second OC of the SAAFM, living legend and initiator of the Spitfire Restoration Project initiating the new 
steel structure of the new Restoration Hangar. 
 

  
 

During the function, Digby Sherwood of the South Africa Airways Museum Society presented a 
SAAFM First Day Cover Collection to the Project. Also, the Royal Air Force Officers’ Club (RAFOC) 
and Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA) were represented by Karl Jensen and Jeff Earle. 
On behalf of RAFOC Karl presented the Project with a framed photograph of Jack Malloch in his 
Spitfire, and a framed photograph of a Spitfire cockpit. We are extremely grateful to these 
organisations for their support and generous donations. 
The SteerCo is humbled and appreciative of the incredible support which we receive, this in physical 
terms as experienced today, as well as financial and expertise. (Sent in by Ian Grace) 
 


